
LSA SG Regular Meeting

March 10, 2021

1. Call to Order

2. Opening Roll Call  () - Present, E - Excused, A- Absent

i. Those with voting rights (minus the person acting as chair)

ii. Those without voting rights

b. Bazzi, Selena ()

c. Walker, Josiah ()

d. McCaughey, Kathryn ()

e. Watt, Tyler ()

f. Colvin, Anna ()

g. McKillop, Mary ()

h. Torres, Gabriela ()

i. Fivecoat, Chayton (e)

j. Goodsell, Allison (e)

k. Farah, Zackariah ()

l. Manikandan, Divya  ()

m. Cohen, Jacob (a)

n. Theuerkauf, Caroline ()

o. Nelson, Erica ()

p. Zhao, Suki ()

q. Gunasekaran, Gaurie (e)

r. Lobodzinski, Joseph ()

s. Hamamy, Salma (a)

t. Rich, Sophia ()

u. Salino, Sarah ()

v. Stevens, Major White ()

w. McLean, Claudia ()

x. Rothstein, Kayla ()



y. Williams, Erik ()

z. Dai, Carol ()

aa. Fioritto, Tyler (a)

bb. Nguyen, Alex ()

cc. Altimemy, Zahraa (a)

dd. List, Riley (a)

ee. Jonaitis, Cody ()

ff. Stoneman, Max ()

gg. Juliao, Jordan ()

hh. Ramos, Lissette ()

ii. Smith, Lauren ()

jj. Crews, Tiffany ()

kk. Tedrick, Vince ()

ll. Berglund, Mollie ()

mm. Crespo, Maleny (a)

nn. Rifkin, Cameron ()

oo. Orleans, Louis (a)

pp. Simmons, Natalie (a)

qq. Wojtara, Magda ()

rr. Hwang, Tae Won (Danny) ()

ss. Diaz, Danae (a)

tt. Farmer, Adrianna (a)

uu. Pierangeli, Cody (a)

vv. Donahue, Thomas (a)

ww.Pratapa, Pranavi (a)

xx. Browdy, Wyatt (a)

yy. Kernis, Jacob (a)

zz. Sommerfeld, Elizabeth (a)

aaa.Mulliken, Ryan (a)

bbb. Dalrymple, Timothy (a)



3. Announcements

a. Have you donated on Giving Blueday? (Announcement by Watt & Vince)

i. Watt: giving blue day is not over!

ii. Tedrick: every hour on the hour there’s a race to get the most money

b. Fill out the DAC Women’s History Month form (Announcement by Rothstein)

i. Rothstein: We’re looking for SG member’s favorite forms of media by women or

about women’s empowerment! We are going to compile a resource list.

c. Please read over the proposed LSA SJ Manual of Procedures language! Folks are

working very hard to get it organized :) (Announcement by Watt)

i. Watt: Please read this over. JEECAT has worked hard on it!

d. CSG is looking for someone to work as their Independent Special Prosecutor (Watt)

i. Great pre-law experience!

ii. $500 compensation!

iii. You get to work with CSG’s fantastic election team, including AED Kayla

Rothstein!

iv. Contact anglass@umich.edu if you are interested!

1. Watt: This is a great opportunity!

e. Bazzi: Josiah and I have been putting together food and snack giveaways in the LSA

building. This is a lot for us to handle. If anyone is free from 1-2 tomorrow please

message me.

f. Ramos: Good things are on the horizon

4. Approval of the Agenda

a. Motion: Nguyen

b. Second: Juliao

c. Objection: Colvin

d. Second: Farah

e. Motion to approve agenda: Ramos

f. Second: Bazzi

g. Objection: Farah, I would like to include a new resolution that has not been introduced

h. Second: Stevens

https://givingblueday.org/o/university-of-michigan/i/giving-blueday/s/lsa-student-government-legacy
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd0xIGFHXGL12ScbXxfhAE5_WG5TK819rtbU670h0OyyNwwTA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1Y0dwraXLGNbNisXtuTvjCeoCT5dKLMafGnf7SNBI-VE/edit
mailto:anglass@umich.edu


i. Watt: What is the resolution?

j. Farah: It is in the chat, declarative resolution, calling for the elimination of single use

plastics

k. Motion to approve: Salino

l. Stevens: second

5. Approval of Previous Minutes

a. Motion: Nguyen

b. Second: Ramos

6. Constituents’ Time

a. Elected Representative candidates are encouraged to introduced themselves, however,

they may not make statements related to their campaign (see Election Code 2.06.06 [b])

7. Guest Speaker(s)

a. Joy Pehlke | she/her

i. Presentation

b. Sarah Eisenstark,

i. Student PIRGs Sign Up Form to learn more about Full Time Jobs and

Internships!

ii. Rothstein: would someone like to amend the agenda to move Gaurie’s

presentation?

iii. Motion: Ramos

iv. Second: Crespo

c. Gaurie Gunasekaran- ClariTea

8. Executive Officer Reports

a. President﹣Selena Bazzi

i. Walker: Selena is not here right now

ii. Farah: I know that the President and vice president have been doing a lot of food

events. Can anybody volunteer at these events?

iii. Bazzi: anyone can volunteer. I would prefer SG members. We would love your

mailto:jpehlke@umich.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1l8udiv7VDJ98DEReLGK98vu8WCNV1uFXSfn5leRf8Vc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OSfZLTy1J9A5-uOxEj2vGnDCJ00jOZeSHuClX1HYw2Q/edit
mailto:seisenstark@pirgim.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdC9EHh5JHHXe3HO3fQmE5_su8QQW62W96hBrcHM1aNtNk8MQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdC9EHh5JHHXe3HO3fQmE5_su8QQW62W96hBrcHM1aNtNk8MQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KrJVgd7DpVczFpmIS7ZT9smG-jwqsDkty7Ko-PF5oO0/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:bazzisn@umich.edu


friends. Turnout is huge and it’s hard for us to regulate.

b. Vice President﹣Josiah Walker

c. Treasurer﹣Kathryn McCaughey

i. Rothstein: donate to giving blue day!

d. Counsel﹣Tyler R. Watt

i. Speaker Rothstein will be delivering this report because of Vice-Chair Week

e. Academic Relations Officer﹣Gabriela Torres

*ANNOUNCEMENT .

i. Torres: AAC is doing a survey for the election asking about experiences. I’d be happy

if you could send out this blurb and fill out the survey. I will send it in the chat.

ii. Zhao: is this for all students or just LSA Students?

iii.Torres: could be all students but specifically LSA

iv.Walker: Could you please reiterate what the survey is for?

v.Torres: This asks about your academic experiences regarding the general election. If

you had exams, major assignments, if we propose policies, which would you prefer

f. External Relations Officer﹣Mary McKillop

g. Student Life Relations Officer﹣Anna Colvin

h. Secretary﹣Chayton Fivecoat

9. Committee Reports (in alphabetical order)

a. Budget Allocations Committee﹣Cameron Rifkin

b. Committee Advocating for Transfer, Non Traditional, and International

Students﹣Caroline Theuerkauf

c. Diversity Affairs Committee﹣Tae Won (Danny) Hwang

i. Watt: any updates about the resolution on asian hate crimes?

ii. Hwang: we are currently trying to work on a resolution for the next general! We

are looking for actions we can take to support the Asian community before we

publish our statement

iii. Farah: It looks like there was discussion about whether or not to make the

vaccine mandatory. Could you discuss what the conversation was like?

iv. Hwang: we talked about how it could be controversial to require a vaccine. We

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aDvynqRs5vn_iAqW_OfjeE0nTeymey-Ay3ItW_kqjxA/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:jhwalker@umich.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10MKi5kNMBnL6B9DtiFfzK4fubPJHc8U1GPIhdResQ7Q/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:kdmccaug@umich.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PCFG-qs9-go__Kg-lI--T7YadXlrHhnginjPE6meLDI/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:trwatt@umich.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gKW1iYL1A_5_HEmzQJg-tSVunYUMDalY4Ee9Kpf8alc/edit
mailto:gctorres@umich.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PdpweWnqd7td-peBTysROC1WBWV3KnPDtK1CAeJJoWc/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:marykmck@umich.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EQCdTDv4IUP_Q_gvvnkUJhSgDz53krOGp9NfqHQAnhU/edit
mailto:ancolvin@umich.edu
mailto:cgfiveco@umich.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1X__37US6B4COwlKSp0O0SZg1P4WPlhJ2wLOhrYnYY0A/edit
mailto:crifkin@umich.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gKW1iYL1A_5_HEmzQJg-tSVunYUMDalY4Ee9Kpf8alc/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gKW1iYL1A_5_HEmzQJg-tSVunYUMDalY4Ee9Kpf8alc/edit#
mailto:theuerkc@umich.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OfSxvq_2KpxvtBtPsyGDbdFH2L8U0HNuwdk1MmzTKfs/edit
mailto:wonh@umich.edu


didn’t get too much into the details and was more broadly about next semester as

a whole. We can discuss this more in the future!

v. Rothstein: more of a discussion to fill in members who weren’t at last general

and didn’t hear from Dean Curzan

10. Task Force and Subcommittee Reports

a. Appointments Subcommittee﹣Sophia Rich

b. Judiciary Establishment and Election Code Amendment Task Force﹣Jacob Cohen

i. Watt: I’m curious, what does the future of JEECAT look like?

ii. Stoneman: we have done a lot of work with the election code. We tried to make it

the best it could be in the time period we had. There will likely be more questions

and areas to touch on. The judiciary has been the focus of JEECAT right now. We

don’t know until the judiciary exists. JEECAT has a limited lifespan but I would

like to see it continue in the future.

c. Health Subcommittee Report﹣Gaurie Gunasekaran

i. Gunasekaran: We were thinking about a competition to design some health

apparel and the winner gets a free hoodie! Keep an eye out. Everyone is free to

join. We are going to have a liaison position with CAPS, hoping to pass next

week! I’d love to talk to anyone about the position

ii. Watt: I am excited about more liaison positions. Are you aware that if it is sent to

everyone by Monday we don’t need to suspend the rules

iii. Gunasekaran: I was not but that is good to know!

d. Subcommittee on Technology, Advising, and Academic Resources﹣Jacob Cohen

i. Watt: Can we ask questions of the ARO

ii. Torres: Yes

iii. Watt: any changes to the resource recognition award?

iv. Torres: we had originally had the departmental award of excellence but we

changed it to better reflect the purpose of the committee. In that change we

included that SG input could be included. Looking back on the bylaws it now

seems that SG input is the primary criteria. We like constituents to contribute so

we want to make sure it is inclusive of both SG input and constituent input.

https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1nBZD3wUVMISP-GwPHy5lT0-soqN68xiVfMybS8BuGJM/edit
mailto:sserich@umich.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1SsFLFhmGrCvIVRs62T2ghIpeOJCctHNWpTnX0bnAxcM/edit
mailto:jaccohen@umich.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1NPyzvmcIv2BOh6EsCUnR0AvJltzXNty97Sxr4iFzKaM/edit
mailto:gaurie@umich.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gKW1iYL1A_5_HEmzQJg-tSVunYUMDalY4Ee9Kpf8alc/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:jaccohen@umich.edu


e. Taking Responsibility for the Earth and Environment Subcommittee﹣Zackariah Farah

i. Ramos: Tree preference?

ii. Farah: We love all trees. Please come to TREES

iii. Crespo: go to TREES!

iv. Juliao: so excited for the sustainable cooking event. You discuss wanting to look

for some talking points to discuss during the event. Have you discussed this yet?

v. Farah: Shout out to Anna. We are hoping to share a fun fact about cooking and

agriculture in the down time of preparing the meals. What’s in season

(resources), food waste, a UN report was recently released so it has taken a more

international stage. Please let me know if you have any ideas! Planning to do it

March 20th.

vi. Farah: Saturday March 20th, livestreaming on the LSA SG instagram, yes

cooking is fun!

11. Individual Representative Reports
a. Manikandan, Divya

i. I ran for elected rep a year ago. Since then I have been AAC vice chair. It has
been a great experience. I ran on creating better services for students with
disabilities. Jacob and i have created 2 new syllabi statements and it has been
approved by many people. We have taken meetings with the SSD director and he
has declared himself an ally of SG. I also ran on creating flexible and virtual
orientation dates. We have accomplished this in AAC, assured that there will be a
virtual action. Also ran on no exams on or directly after the election. This was
accomplished but we are also working on a new survey. Being an elected rep has
been an amazing experience.

ii. Ramos: What are the amendments that you are trying to put on course syllabi?
iii. Manikandan: the first one was that there was no “we”. It should be a

collaborative effort. There were no emergency accommodations. Wanted to add a
statement that the University is accepting of everyone.

b. McLean, Claudia
i. This is my second year in LSA SG and third smeester as an elected rep. I have

mostly worked with COMM on various projects and social media. I worked on
resources for housing, this is a long term goal and will continue working on. I
have worked to connect students during Covid through social media. I wanted to
promote health in the winter. I created a sledding club! I attended a sexual
harassment focus group with the DEI Dean. I have had a wonderful time in this

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a55POjgN5Zmbkx5sE5fv2Y654QVjhBobizS6AsY6IYI/edit
mailto:zfarah@umich.edu
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nCuPgej3Y8mSl3jW0wUxTamtYP4Z50nJJbbrgdF82TU/edit?usp=sharing


position!
ii. Farah: I did not get the chance to go sledding. Do you think there will be another

chance?
iii. McLean: There is a slight chance of snow next week. 20-30% of snow. Maybe a

15% chance of sledding, there is always next semester!
c. Nelson, Erica

i. I am sophomore. I am an elected rep and my main platform points were
menstrual health and bringing more minorities in student government. I have
been proactive with the health subcommittee to make sure students get the
menstrual care they need to in quarantine. I have worked with DAC on doing
research into getting more free sites for menstrual products. I have been focusing
on mental health and I will be speaking at Health’s ted talk event about how to
approach/communicate people who are struggling with their mental health. There
are ways to be allies.

ii. Watt: Thank you and we appreciate your commitment. What methods do you
think are most effective for making the government more diverse?

iii. Nelson: not only racial minorities. Gender, religious, etc. Advertising, people see
student government as white. Making sure that at events we advocate and
advertise that we are for everyone. We want to be more inclusive in working
towards helping the University.

iv. Crespo: Thank you for speaking up, your points are important. As a non-binary
person I wish mental health conversations were expanded. Thank you for
speaking up about the reality that students don’t always feel comfortable

v. Walker: Thank you for pointing out that creating an inclusive environment isn’t
just about advertisement but it’s about a culture. There are so many more
identities that go into creating a diverse space.

d. Nguyen, Alex
vi. Within the four months I have been here, I have worked with Gaurie and

everyone in Health. The most significant thing I have been is the private therapy
reimbursement program. It has been implemented and we are working with CSG.
Therapy is expensive, CAPS is overloaded. CAPS is excited about this. We are
thinking about distributing menstrual products on campus. I’ve tried to work with
MDining about infrared thermometers but ultimately it did not happen. I have
been coordinating with the administration on COVID-19 recovery and I hope I
can continue doing that. I will work with financial aid on getting more than $25
to students.

vii. Ramos: How can you apply for the therapy program.
viii. Nguyen: the application is on the LSA SG and CSG website. We can only

reimburse one appointment and $25. We will continue looking for options.
d. Rothstein: if you are a candidate for elected rep you can speak now for constituents time



e. Vidhya-Ponraj: I am a biochemistry student!
f. Kado: I am a freshman in LSA. I have enjoyed watching your meeting

12. Appointments, Elections, and Nominations
a.

13. Budget Allocations Committee Recommendations
a. African Student Association - $625.00
b. SHEI Magazine - $1,300.00
c. Students for Clean Energy - $3,000.00
d. Rifkin: we had four applications at BAC. We are not adding music matters and sending

them to appeals for more clarification. African Student Association is asking for money
for an escape room. Students for clean energy is looking to build a solar ray on north
campus

e. Watt: Who is the owner of the solar ray?
f. Rifkin: the university will be the owner because the organization is requesting permission

to build it. It will be part of university infrastructure.
g. Farah: I know students for clean energy requested money from CSG. Did they express

interest in more money?
h. Rifkin: they did request more money but that is not allowed under BAC guidelines. BAC

was a good first step and more could be done with a resolution
i. Watt: when will the solar ray be constructed
j. Rifkin: they are still waiting for approval from the University.
k. Watt: motion to approve by vote of acclimation
l. Lobodzinski: second
m. Funding is approved!

14. Old Business (YES-NO-ABSTAIN)

a. Voting on Non-Binding Ballot Questions
i. Introduction of Non-Binding Ballot Questions

ii. We may put up to three (3) non-binding ballot questions on our ballot every

election. There are eight (8) to choose from:

a. Academic Affairs Bloc

i. Torres: For the virtual classes topic, we are looking at

the upcoming semester and hoping to give input to

administration. Would people prefer in person, online,

hybrid. We have STARR questions. Trying to get a

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1Q9oxhvS_hb4fFwl456kJtEhAYrn_BLNsusGGstvMKpQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d636VWCIEh_nUHUiRklWfyCP1TUYkiXMJsj4TyvmIfY/edit?usp=sharing


student business app for people who want to check

wolverine access on their phone. This would make it

easier to look at student business. The peer advising

project we want to see what would be of benefit for the

program.

ii. Salino: have you talked to any administration or

technology services about the app?

iii. Torres: we had a guest speaker from CAI. I’m not sure

how it has progressed but we have had conversations

with people in technology.

b. Internal Affairs Bloc

i. Colvin: This is about the 1.9 % increase in tuition and

we want to know if students feel it was proportional to

students academic experience

ii. Torres: this is also gauging how people prefer to take

classes next semester. This is similar but I think the AAC

question may be stronger.

iii. Salino: There is a typo. Is this an appropriate time to

change that

iv. Walker: point of information. Could you repeat the

error?

c. Student Life Bloc

i. Colvin: The first question is about the blue queue

vaccination program. We want to know if students are

informed about that. The second question is about

whether students feel informed about where their tuition

money is going. There used to be a way to access that

readily but now it is a class. The third question is about

if people feel comfortable returning to classes in the fall.

This matches the wording of a survey sent out to

university staff.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TTn-zZRf5wiV-mPZKNAWTNHEHWTuq21ZKsA2LEFC_rE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s2iMZGMJdRp7CiWdIzMmsEKFAPFq6LhSE1gqYk3tsME/edit?usp=sharing


ii. Ramos: For the question about the vaccine, is there any

way to ask if students feel safe taking the vaccine?

iii. Colvin: The intent of this program was to focus on the

Blue-Q program. Your question wording was important,

and we may look into it. This question was more about if

they have the knowledge and information. I will look for

a way to ask that question and get that information.

iii. Watt: time to introduce pets!

iv. Walker: The first ballot question, If public health guidelines are permitted.

Second, the recent 1.9% increase. The third vote is a tie between student app and

the do you feel adequately informed …. Also known as the tuiti

1. If public health guidelines are permitting of all options, how would you
prefer to attend your classes in Fall 2021?

a. In person
b. Online
c. Hybrid

2. Do you feel that the recent 1.9% increase in tuition is proportional to
your academic experience?

a. Yes, I strongly feel that the increase in tuition is proportional to
my academic experience

b. Yes, I somewhat feel that the increase in tuition is proportional to
my academic experience

c. No, I somewhat feel that the increase in tuition is not
proportional to my academic experience

d. No, I strongly feel that the increase in tuition is not proportional
to my academic experience

3. Do you feel adequately informed about where your tuition money is
going?

a. Yes, I feel very well informed
b. Yes, I feel somewhat informed
c. No, I feel somewhat uninformed
d. No, I feel very uninformed

b. C W2021.03 An Amendment to the Third, Seventh, Ninth, Tenth, and Eleventh Articles
of the Constitution of the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts Student
Government to Create the Judiciary of the College of Literature, Science, Student
Government (LSA Student Judiciary)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ap1xfwQS_mO0ToOWLLIVD_Hle-5yic1cQWlRsDELR3c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ap1xfwQS_mO0ToOWLLIVD_Hle-5yic1cQWlRsDELR3c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ap1xfwQS_mO0ToOWLLIVD_Hle-5yic1cQWlRsDELR3c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ap1xfwQS_mO0ToOWLLIVD_Hle-5yic1cQWlRsDELR3c/edit


i. McCaughey: motion to suspend the bylaws so that Cameron can vote for my by
proxy

ii. Walker: second
iii. Watt: I move to bring this to the floor
iv. Ramos: second
v. Watt: this outlines the judiciary and brings it into our bylaws. It is our hope that

this is voted on and passed tonight.
vi. Stoneman: The justices cannot hold a government position or run for a position

.... I was curious as to what is going to be there that isn’t
vii. Watt: I was moving around wording and that got left behind!

viii. Tedrick: is there anything that could change the number of justices
ix. Watt: this sets it in stone but we can increase we could add another constitutional

amendment.
x. Salino: motion to suspend the rules to allow constituent speaking rights for the

rest of the meeting
xi. Gunasekaran: second

xii. Saah: I have been monitoring the conversations and they have been great!
xiii. Ramos: what would the judiciary do?
xiv. Watt: We have talked about this a lot! We prepared a manual of procedures.

Election disputes, matters related to LSA students
xv. Stoneman: it’s not really a committee, it’s more of a separate entity and they act

separately from the government.
xvi. Zhao: you mentioned there being 4 justices, is there a specific reason?

xvii. Watt: 4 associate justices and 1 chief justice. Tradition of having an odd number.
We have left it open to have less than 4 if there are not enough qualified people.
Up to 4 is more accurate rather than 6 or 8. We can revisit if necessary

xviii. Colvin: motion to call the question by acclimation
xix. Watt: Second
xx. Amendment passes!

c. B W2021.13 An Amendment to the Second Chapter of the Election Code Addressing
Parties in LSA Student Government Elections

i. Watt: motion to bring to the floor
ii. Juliao: second

iii. Juliao: is this jacob’s?
iv. Stoneman: this is something we would like to see tabled. This isn’t going to

affect this election and we want to perfect this. We need to integrate parties due
to first amendment concerns. The discussion last time was about finance and how
parties can exist but in a way that doesn’t give them an advantage over an
individual. The language is that parties cannot pool their resources. This would
make it so parties aren’t dominating.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CouVi6S1XjkMyfRCkL2w_TfMsO_sD1Zuo-YCiRN2XzQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CouVi6S1XjkMyfRCkL2w_TfMsO_sD1Zuo-YCiRN2XzQ/edit


v. Watt: motion to table for one week
vi. Stoneman: second

d. B W2021.17 An Amendment to the Second Chapter of the Election Code Codifying the
Presidential and Vice Presidential Oaths of Office

i. Stoneman: motion to bring to the floor
ii. Torres: second

iii. Stoneman: it would cool to have these oaths on paper. What we have realized
between last week and now, we will have to write the oath. This will take some
time.

iv. Watt: I threw in some potential language for the oaths. We are hoping to discuss
this in IRC and JEECAT. We had the lyrics to Rebecca Black’s “Friday” as the
oath.

v. Ramos: motion to include the lyrics to Friday
vi. Watt: motion to table for one week

vii. Torres: second
e. B W2021.18 An Amendment to the Second Chapter of the Election Code Codifying the

Responsibility of the Election Director to Advise Candidates
i. Juliao: motion to bring to the floor

ii. Salino: second
iii. Stoneman: this lines up the duties of the election director with what we actually

do.
iv. Juliao: is it the intention to pass this this week?
v. Juliao: motion to table

vi. Stoneman: second
f. B W2021.19 An Amendment to the Twelfth Chapter of the Bylaws Refining the

Complaint Process of the Internal Review Committee
i. Watt: motion to bring to the floor

ii. Farah: second
iii. Watt: intention is to do whatever the body thinks is best. One big change is that

complaints about the counsel are referred to the speaker. The IRC vice may be
bias. Happy to hear everyone’s thoughts. This is an optional process, students can
go through CSJ or LSA SJ

iv. Stoneman: how the process works was of concern and I hope we properly
addressed that.

v. Ramos: is the speaker ok with this?
vi. Rothstein: I am speaker and IRC vice so that is the conflict of interest right now.

vii. Watt: this is set to take effect on March 26th, after that there could be a new
counsel and new speaker. I encourage you to go through a CSJ route if you
anticipate any bias in the speaker-counsel relationship.

viii. Ramos: motion to table for one week

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TpDYOKmRV2-_oNFL5lKYGQBpX5Ee88rjWhZSdTxj6hA/edit
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/18hiGT4YkJX8Cllq9WhP8gcGKC-48KlQo9VZ6zsZLAW0/edit
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ix. Stoneman: second
g. B W2021.20 An Amendment to the Second Chapter of the Bylaws Defining Voting

Procedures
i. Watt: motion to bring to the floor

ii. Second: Stoneman
iii. Watt: this lays out the types of voting that are available to use within the

assembly. Hands, standing, voice vote. Unanimous consent, division of the
assembly. We are come to a compromise.

iv. Rothstein: if there is any piece of legislation that you want to support you can put
your name on it

v. Ramos: is there a reason why roberts rules say we shouldn’t use division of the
body?

vi. Watt: it takes a long time and is very complicated. It is only sometimes
appropriate

vii. Walker: did the sponsor write these rules
viii. Watt: no, they were written by general robert. Robert is an awesome name

ix. Torres: how would we like us to call a vote of division of the body?
x. Watt: see the video

xi. Torres: motion to vote by division of the body
xii. Walker: will this require people to turn their cameras on?

xiii. Rothstein: I believe we will be using breakout rooms
xiv. Torres: second
xv. Rothstein: if you are not a voting member you are not supposed to join a breakout

room. We have to re-do it.
xvi. Farah: We are re-doing?

xvii. Rothstein: we are voting to approve the bylaw. You can join a breakout room if
you are elected or appointed

xviii. Walker: non-voting members please stay in the main room
xix. Amendment passes

h. B W2021.21 An Amendment to the Second Chapter of the Bylaws Defining Resolution
Procedures

i. Salino: motion to bring to the floor
ii. Juliao: second

iii. Watt: I would like to vote on this this week. This allows us to introduce old and
new business without having to bring it to the floor. Default vote is voice vote

iv. Watt: move to call the question by acclimation
v. Ramos: second

15. New Business

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Vredf-zl3oI7mtPLEcwivEZUSrloRlTOag8Cn4oUagE/edit
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a. R W2021.11 A Resolution Adopting the LSA Student Judiciary Manual of Procedures
i. Stoneman: I am excited to talk about this. This is the guiding document for the

student judiciary. What do justices do, what is the jurisdiction, all of this will be
centralized in the document. Come to JEECAT and IRC. We will vote on this
eventually.

ii. McLean: motion to table for one week
iii. Watt: second

b. R W2021.12 A Resolution Calling for the Elimination of Single-Use Plastics
i. Farah: this was written in response to our guest speaker from PIRGIM. They are

a sub-organization of a larger network of a policy promoting program trying to
get universities to ban single use plastic. There is a lot of waste on campus. The
presidents of universities can sign a pledge and indicate that they have taken
specific actions by certain dates. This is a rough draft and we would like it to be
more specific. We would like to see this tabled and talk about it in TREES again.
This is very important, the university produces a lot of physical waste. Other
universities are doing better and other countries are doing better. Morocco has
completely eliminated plastic bags. The UC system has signed this pledge.

ii. Williams: I ran on being committed to sustainability and eliminating unnecessary
waste is a very important step. This group has had quite a bit of success getting
conversation started with University administration. This is a rough draft but we
will see it in TREES again!

iii. Lobodzinski: local actions have international repercussions. There are
repercussions for littering and polluting. Our waste makes its way across the
world. For us to be responsible global citizens, this is something we have to do.

iv. Farah: motion to table for one week
v. Williams: second

16. Matters Arising

a. Tedrick: thank you for all of your hard work on giving blue day!

b. Torres: Thanks for humoring me for division of the body. Thank you to Anna for taking

minutes. Maybe we could discuss this in exec or steering

c. Saah: my major is public health!

d. Walker: please update zoom. If you are able to come help out with food please come, we

could use the help.

e. Stoneman: come to JEECAT 2-3 pm EST on Sunday. Jacob will be there!

f. Lobodzinski: giving out food at the LSA building

g. Zhao: the first 2500 students who write thank you notes to alumni can get a free t-shirt

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13TOivLENieZrkEu5YdJ71aP7FI2jVg8Z75MC2sHuC9M/edit
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h. Watt: next week we will be opening up internal nominations for all chair and vice chair

positions (non-exec). There will also be nominations on the 31st. End of year report

coming up

i. Theuerkauf: CATNIS liaison position is still accepting nominations

17. Snaps

18. Closing Roll Call

a. Bazzi, Selena ()

b. Walker, Josiah ()

c. McCaughey, Kathryn (e)

d. Watt, Tyler ()

e. Colvin, Anna ()

f. McKillop, Mary ()

g. Torres, Gabriela ()

h. Fivecoat, Chayton (e)

i. Goodsell, Allison (e)

j. Farah, Zackariah ()

k. Manikandan, Divya  (e)

l. Cohen, Jacob (a)

m. Theuerkauf, Caroline ()

n. Nelson, Erica (a)

o. Zhao, Suki ()

p. Gunasekaran, Gaurie ()

q. Lobodzinski, Joseph ()

r. Hamamy, Salma (a)

s. Rich, Sophia ()

t. Salino, Sarah ()

u. Stevens, Major White ()

v. McLean, Claudia ()

w. Rothstein, Kayla ()



x. Williams, Erik ()

y. Dai, Carol ()

z. Fioritto, Tyler (a)

aa. Nguyen, Alex (e)

bb. Altimemy, Zahraa (a)

cc. List, Riley (a)

dd. Jonaitis, Cody ()

ee. Stoneman, Max ()

ff. Juliao, Jordan ()

gg. Ramos, Lissette ()

hh. Smith, Lauren ()

ii. Crews, Tiffany ()

jj. Tedrick, Vince ()

kk. Berglund, Mollie ()

ll. Crespo, Maleny (a)

mm. Rifkin, Cameron ()

nn. Orleans, Louis (a)

oo. Simmons, Natalie (a)

pp. Wojtara, Magda ()

qq. Hwang, Tae Won (Danny) (a)

rr. Diaz, Danae (a)

ss. Farmer, Adrianna (a)

tt. Pierangeli, Cody (a)

uu. Donahue, Thomas (a)

vv. Pratapa, Pranavi (a)

ww.Browdy, Wyatt (a)

xx. Kernis, Jacob (a)

yy. Sommerfeld, Elizabeth (a)

zz. Mulliken, Ryan (a)

aaa.Dalrymple, Timothy (a)



19. Watt: Thank you Kayla for running this meeting! It was difficult

20. Adjournment

a. Motion: Berglund

b. Second: Smith


